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EDITORIAL ••

PROGRESS
It is a hapny, satisfying thought to look hack upon the progress

that the As sociat ion has won, thus far. In reaching the point a-t which
it stands today, many were the heartaches and failures of th e past.
Th cse have only se rveil to make those stalwarts of tile early years,
k eener , wiser, and more bearte neu for the future, for once progress
stol'S then stagnation would soon put an end to all I'ast ach ie veme n ts.
It is unly hy individual support that the vital progress of the future
ell; be gained .

.\lembersilip, active, appreciative and sustained, or even critical, is
like' the applause of an audience for an actor, to executive membe r s.
Financial rriembe r sh ip is the pulse of any organisation, large or small.
A [(ood heall hy pulse shows a live, vibrant body of nn an cial members.
In this regard steady improvement continues. Few members remain
without the fold-few forget temporarily. It is to r ncse that future
progress in the Association membership is addressed, but to all memo
hers the nee d for backing must be stressed.

Support, wherever and whenever possible keeps t rie member and
the Association alive. In this respect, present domestic responsibilities
do have a bearing on attendances at functions. Perhaps with the pass-
ing of a few more years these ties will lesson, but me anwh il e endeavor
should be made to support all such activities to the utmost, lest, when
the time arrives, the rot and stagnation of disinterest has set :t down-
war d path. Therefore prepare for the future. Keep contact, keep
interest. Then the larder will be filled with that which was put by in
the past. To this end, now is the time to place nnan ces in order.

With the growth of the Association greater financial stability
should follow. This cannot be achieved by committees unless they are
composed of moneyed philanthropists. It is the work of the members.
No complaint can be laid at their door for past efTorts. In the members'
hands lies the responsibility for furthering the financial state of their
show for the future. They, too, can gain confidence rrorn the past, in
order to eclipse previous efTorts.

The Association has progressed, it must continue to progress or
die. In our hands, in our efforts, yours and mine, lies the satisfaction,
the pleasures of the future-IF WE KEEP ON PROGRESSING.

-A. Walsh.
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Committee Comment
YOur comm it l ee met 011 August

21 and owing to incl em en t weather,
holidays, e t c., the atten.lance wa,
well below normal, hut much hu si-
ness of moment to the Association
was discussed.

As no replies were received to
the request in the "Courier" to
send in names and dorn icil e of Cr e-
ado es anel helpers in Timor, no th-
ing further could he done in advis-
ing Army t le adq uarte r s of lhese
pa rt iculars. Everybotly who re-
members the name of lheir person-
al Cre a.lo anc! where he came from,
should lreat lhis matter as urgent
and send ill particulars lo the Ed-
ilor immediately. Nobody was
behind the doo r when it came to
pulting in claims for Act of Grace
payments for service in TimOI-, so
having received something for
yourself, what about doiu g the
right thing about your helpers du r-
ing the campaign?

It was decided to conduct
Sweep On the Jy\elbourne Cup again
t h is year, on similar lines to the
sweeps of previous years. Pritt
money will be £25 for First , £10
for Second, and £5 for Third, wit).
5/- to all persons d rawin g horses.
Tickels will he forwarded 10 you
in the near Iu tu r;e and you are ask-
ed lo sell t h em as soon as poss ible
before the usual spate of sweeps 011
the CUI' gel about. Too much
em ph asi s cannot he pul upon l he
uecessity for the success of our
sweep, as it is the financial life-
blood of the show.

The meeting resolved t hal a brier
resume of committee proceedings
he read at all gene ru meetings to
keep everybody informed of wh at
is bein g done for the Association
and cOJ11J11ittee.

As you know, il was decided lu
have our area in Kings Park pul
under grass lhis y ear , and with that
object in view. a working bee in
King's Park has been arranged 1'01
Sunday mor nirig. 23rd September.
at 9.30 a.rn. This is a job every-
one can asstst with and you are
sp ecia lly requested to keel' this

dale free and attend the Busy Bee.
The meeting place will be the Perth
Railway Stalion as near lo lJ.3u
a.rn. as pos sihle and lhose with cars
will then be able lo t rans po rt us
less Ior t una t e hre t h r en.

·x· * *

A:Jociation -.-A-cliuilie:J
ncs again have to chronicle ,I

mos t successful get to gethe r 011
lhe 7th Au gust, when Mr. Jerry
Dolan was good enough lu ad.lr ess
the me et in g On the subj ec t of
"Foo t hall". One of the best roll-
ups for ages W:1S presen t and gave
Mr. Dolan an at tc n t ive and appre-
cia t ive hearing on his subje ct , of
which he is such an acknowledged
experl. The lhanks of the Associ-
ation go firstly to Mr. Dolan for his
informed comme n tary and lo Mr.
jack Carey, who made the talk
possible.

September meeting on the -l th
should he one right out the hox:
Arran gern en ts al-e on haud to lry
anti get 1\'\1'. Florian to address us
on the subject: "Behind the Iron
urlain". This talk' has already

heen heard by olher bodies in Perth
and created a furore in the Il)cal
press. The lalk is acknowledged
as one of the most Io r t h i ighl and
well informed on the suhj ec l of
Russia lo ever he delivered in the
City, so lads, here is an un pa ralel-
led op po rtu nity to hear somethin q
of conditions exisling in a pari of
the world so much in the news
today.

No t ice d Len Bagley a couple of
limes recen tiy. Len is getting as
large- as (he proverbial barn door
and looks as though he is enjoying
life. lie toils with West Australian
Newspapers and as a shift worker
finds it hard to make meelings.
News to hanci that Gordon Barnes

is sliil in Soulh Au st ra.i a and driv-
ing a lruck fur a crust. Gordon is
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The 'Courier' has borne fruit al-
ready. l l ave had several letters ex-
pressing pleasant surprise and ap-
preciation of its excellence, not to
m en t ion the many verbal comments
Irom con tacts. Tom Snowdon
writes f ro m Can her ra to say he was
thrilled to get his first copy ana
read of the doi n gs of old males.
Tom married a Canberra lass in
1')·1') and has one son. lie is now
in hi, fourth season as coach of the
Ca nhe rra Foothall Team, and says
(he team did pretty well in the Aus

t ra lian Amateur Carnival until they
m et Victoria. Tom used to see
Arthur Ilirst a lot hut lately no
look im ; Dave Dexter also hard H,

find in the Ca p it al. Tom issues an
in x itation to any of the boys visit-
ing Canberra to spe nd the night at
his place and wis he» :111 the very
he st of luck. Th ank s for your let-
t er, Tom, and the suh.; will I,,,
wr it im; to yell! as ,(Jon as possible.

RUn ,\\CArthur Ins hee n in Yar al-
la Ir!!' a good many weeks and ex-
pects to he there for a long time
ye i , so anyone out that way mil(ht
d ru» in to set' him in Ward J 1.

Boh Smith has come good again
wi t h a very I()n~ letter and says
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how very pleased he was to get his
'Courier'. Boh and Joyce now
have the pigeon pair, the last be-
ing a girl four months ago. Con-
gr:lts. to you hoth Bob. Bob had a
few noggins with Blue Beresford in
Nowra a couple of months ago and
Blue was looking in the pink-he's
a married man with a recent addi-
tion to the family; how about writ-
ing one of these days, Blue' Bob
says he is due for a transfer to a
be t l er st:rlion SOOn and thinks it
might he one about 80 miles north
of Newcastle. flLlny thanks for
your letter and the cheque, Bob.
['II write to you very shortly and
answer all the questions.

Bill Bennett recently I'aid a visit
to Brisbane and spent a little time
with Col Cu hi s at Ascot. Bi[1 re-
I'lids Col is doing extra well with
his mixed busine ss at the race
co u rse and says he is the local S.P.
man as well. The Cu his menage
was hlesseu with an 8 lh. daughter
On the z o th of July. Cougr ats Col.

[ heard Neal Bay lie in s; held up
as .in example for all young men of
military age after one of the army's
radio alb. appealing for recruits.

Am running a hit late for the
press this mon t h so will save ihc
rest for the next issue.

-John l lar tley

ITEMS OF GENERAL
IMPQRTANCE

The at tcn t ion of Victorian m em-
hers is d r awn to the fact tint a Get,
err \leeting will be held the second
we e« in Sep te mbe r. Further notice
of l'l'S meeting will r each members
in d:e course. The time has come
t() ~el together and discuss quite a
few items of hus incs s long out-
stan.lin u. and it is evxen t i«! to have
:\ me et iuj; and get ~()ing on the
ro:t(1 to I'rogress.

The Branch is gaining ground in
the '-nancial spher« and total Iunds
including Provident Funcl are in the
vicinity of £100. Please no not
think 'that the fact tint we have a

few quicllets in the old "tin tank'
absolves you from paying those
just clues. Contributions to the
Provident Fund are always mos i
welcome.

Afraid the address list is not as
up to date as we would like it t"
he and in an efTort to rectify same.
have appended at the foot of the
Victorian notes, a list of "Doubt-
ful" addresses and also a list of
those chaps who have not given us
any address at all. [f you can sup-
ply me with any of these addr esses
[ would be most pleased.

."ly address for the moment is,
c/- the Argus Broadcasting Ser vic-
es Ply., Lt d., 365 Elizabeth Street,
Melbou rne, C.1.
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eujo yim; his sojourn in S.A. and
luoks hk e making it a pe rmu ne n.
bet.

Tom Bateman is the proud par-
e nt uf :1 son, making it two. so he
is dUln~ everything to k ecp the
name of Bateman on the Electoral
i{oll. Con gr at s. Tum, to yourself
and your good wife on the happy
event!

,\\crv Cash is another who came
good \\ iih the Stork in the last
mon t h. l\lerv's o Ifs p rin g is a
,I:tu~hter. This makes rou r child-
ren in a I to Merv, and [ think be
would he the leader in the 1\latern-
it)' St.rk es fur our crowd. Merv,
who is a cow cockle at Karridale ,
shuuldn't have any difli culty wi t h
the feeding p robtems, anyhow.
Once again 1\\erv,. to you and your
s pou se, headiest con gr al s from the
Gan>:.

I"e Brand noticed in the Big
Smoke during the month. JOe is
(Ine (If those opulent wheat anti
sheep farmers up Ogilvie way and
hax made t;(Jo,1 USe of his Soldier
Settler Iarm which i believ e is well
(In the way to being his very Own.

"Gunner" Brown has joined the
Kore an Force and ex pec ts to be on
his way very soon. Con gr ats.
Gu nner , or should I' Anyhow all
the very hest and keep the head
wil hd r aw n and tile hinder part w el ,
down.

l lad a letter from Dick Darring-
(on, w ho is haking at Ou air admg
with the CO-OI' there. lie lik es
the nlacc and s..lys that living in
the wheal belt is quite an experi-
ence after so long in the south west

Saw Jack Denman in town dur-
in,: the mon t h and he looks very
\\ ell. Says Ger aldton is a good
sl'oi to toil in, but that the hOUSing
situation is very grim.

Rod Dhu writes fr om Broome
where he drives a grader for the
Dept. of Civil Aviation. Says he
gets round the remote spots 01
the no ri h west quite considerably,
huilding 'dromes for the Depart-
me nt Rod has hope of heing in
the city for the Annual Reunion
ncx t year. Will Io rwa rd you a
Stat. Declaration for the Act of

Grace payment, Rod, and I think [
wi!l be ahle to fix up the J.P. bus-
iness if you just fill it in.

The new vice president for this
State is Bill Ep ps and We know he
will fill the position to advantage
to the Assuc iat io n.

Frank Freestone is once more a
member of the Committee taking
Hi ll Epps's vacated position. We
wish but li 'these gents a happy su-
jou r n on the Committee.

Doug Fullarton has been holiday-
ing at Carnarvon-must have want-
ed t • see what they do with the
ex cess water at that place. Doug,
by the way, is now Yard Manager
lor l3unning Bros., the real white
collar type!

lvor Goodall has forsaken the
Police Force for the call of the land.
lie has returned to Broo m eh ill to
assist his father with the running
(If quite a large holding in that
are a. Bes t wishes for success in
your new sphere, [VOl'.

The appointment of Jerry l lair e
as .\hn:tger of the State Schoolboys
Athletic Side is one that will meet
with the high app robat ion of all.
Jerry should do a great job as man-
ager, and is sure to be extremely
popular on all sides. Our congrat-
ulations to your many others,
.Je rr y.
Another of our members who has

m.u!e the grade in the sporting
world, is Don May. who Ins been
appo iu le d Captain of the Railway
Institute Foothall Team to play in
the carnival in Adelaide. Don is
now living at South Perth and is
hopeful that he will he ahl e to see
more of the lads at meetings, etc.,
in the near future.

Jack Ilasson has given away the
t ax i business and returned to the
land. [think he is back at Wyal-
k at ch em, hut would not be sure.
Anyhow, Jack, good l uck ,

l lad a note from Ron Kirkwoou
to say that after a hectic week or
so, he has settled down at Kalgoor-
lie. Ron sends his congratulations
or: the "Co urie r", for which we are
duly thankful, and his regards to
all the boys.

Dudley Tapper is among this
month's correspondents. lie says
the weather is bitter in South Aus-
tralia, what with snow, etc .. hut he
is bearing up. "Dud" had Max
Davies staying with him for a few
days and says Max is bigger than
ever, which is definitely saying
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something. About the only one
of the boys that Dud sees with any
re gu lar ity in S.A. is Gordon Bar-
nes, who we have mentioned earl-
ier. The water position in Adelaide
has straightened itself out with the
good winter rains and water ration-
ing shouldn't he necessary next
summer.

Alec Thomson has had the mis-
fortune to have trouble with his
baby. It was born prematurely and
contacted some trouble that re-
quired a rapid ambulance trip from
Pe mhe rion to Perth. We hope t ha t
all turns out right for you, Alec.
and that your efforts are not in vain

Jimmy Ritchie was noticed hack
in the Big Smoke after a successful
shearing run up north. fie has now
rushed 011 to the wheat he l t to
knock off a Iew more fleeces 'ere
the season ends.

Arthur Marshall in to see me and
smoke large quantities of my toh-
acco while in the process. 'Marsh'
is still playing football at Harvey,
hut says lie has to trip these young
birds as they run past him to get
them back to his level.

COtvlMANDO COURIER

Reminder6
Don't forget the September ,~leei-

ing on the -l l h at Monash Club.
This promises to be some tb in g out
of the box in the way of Addresses.
Roll up and see that the speak er
talks to a large and appreciative
audience.

i\\ark your calendar lor Sun.lay,
Se p te mher 23 rd. as a day to he re-
membe r ed for that Wo rk in i; Bee at
King's Park. We meet at Perth
e n t r al Station at 9.30 a.rn.
When those sweep tickets arrive

do your most rapid he st to dispose
f them and return those hutls

p ron io and of course if you think
you can sell more, ask fOI' a fur-
ther supply.

Your suhs cr ip t ion s will be ever
so welcome now if you care to
send them in.

Advice of your native helpers in
Timor would he doubly appreciated
as we wish to prepare a case for
the Minister. Don't forget this
means YOU. DO IT NOW.

l1ew 5.cut~ Wd/eJ l1ewJ
FRIENDSHIP

There are many really beautiful
words in our English language. and
not the least beautiful among them
is the word "Friendship". How
many of liS ever pause to meditate
upon the meaning of this mellow
sounding noun. Look it lip in any
good dictionary and you will find
it defined thus:- Noun. An attach-
ment to a person, proceeding from
intimate acquaintance, and a recip-
rocation of kind offices, or f rorn a
favorable opinion of the amiable
and respectable qualities of his
mind. There can he no f r ie ntlsh ip
without confidence, and no confid-
ence without integrity.

I lielieve th is is as good a des-
cription of the wort! as one would
find anywhere, hut it doesn't give
any idea of the immense power the
feeling of friendship wields in this
world today. Its a feeling which
may exist in the minutest quan t ity

between two people, or a grOlIJ' ot
people, or between whole nation,
of people. The lack of it is the pri-
mary cause of devast ati n q world
wars such as we have all experien-
ced in this twentieth century.

l lo w very true is the old sayin],
that a wealthy man without friends
is a poor man indeed. hut the poor
man with I11Jny friends is enriched
and happy in the knowledlic that
his particular brand of wealth has
far 1110re than monetary value. The
fellowship which we enjoy in our
little Association we CJn all he just
Iy proud of, and We! must all do our
utmost to keep the Association pro
gressin g with the ultimate of co-
operation he tween all members We
have many years ahead of us be-
fore we cross the great divide and
d()uhtless there will be man} of US
who will at some time or other
have need of a helping hand to
prevail over the vicissitudes of life.
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FOR ALL YOUR CYCLING NEEDS SEE

O. STEWART
at

Clem-Eagle Cycles'.
Ii" uu , ••• tu "~,~,:,,,::~::.L,,:.~.~::,":~,::.~.~:,::.,,~:,.:,::~,",_.....Jj
Q""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""""""""""""""'"''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,.- ..;..

Up to the present we have been
able to assist several members in a
small way when the path hasn't
been too smooth, hut as time pass-
es WI:! are bound to have more fre-
quent calls upon our resources and
we must be fully prepared to live
up to the old axiom of "A friend ill
need is a friend indeed". Friend-
ship shoul.! be kept in constant
repair and the repair station in our
case is the meetings, smo kos, pic-
n ic s etc.

·x· -x·

PICNIC·DAY

The picnic which we held at 1101-
Iywood Park on the 5th of August
was an outstanding success, and
augurs well for future ones. The
roll-up was good, members present
hein g Frank and Betty O'Neill, Tom
my and j\luriel O'Brien, Fred and
Lyle Otway. Bill and June Bennett,
Johnny and Nan Rose, Bernie a nu
Gwen Weir, Fred and Beryl Stew-
art, Allan and Monica Stewart, Jim-
my Ward and wife, Micky Mannix,
Ron lIilliard, Jack Ke en ahan , Carl
'\:ther, and Self. There were nu-
I~rous o tlsprin gs, relatives and
fl'ends making up a total of about
fo ty.

I'h anks to the influence of Micky
Ma nix we had 28 gallons of beer ,
hut as the afternoon became a hit
chi y to keep the kids qut we were
fon ed to leave the last len un touch
ed, much to the utter disgust 01
one O'Neill. When I suggested
.mo: her such day in two or three
mor th s time there was a howl of

protest, especially from the ladies.
Why wait so long they reckoned,
make it NEXT 1110nth. Anyway the
next one will be decided upon at
the !(ener:ll me et in i; and it has he eu
suggested hy Allan Stewart that he
arrange a picnic cricket match
apinst the camp personnel at
Mooreh~\nk. In that way WI:! will
be sure of heel' supplies and first
crass en t ert ain me n t as we l l. S() all
you aspiring Bradm ans p r ac l ise 111'
on your leg drives and put your
name in to selectors O'Neill and
Stewart.

Was very pleased to see Carl
Maher put in an appearance and he
promises to he a regular Irom 1l0W
on. Some of the others present had
not hee n as consistent as they
could have, hut we hope their per-
iori of h ibe rrrt ion has come to an
end. TOI11 Martin was mo st unfor-
tunate in having a hout of the flu
and had to spend the day in b ed.
Alan Luby also was unlucky in not
he in g able to wan gle the clay oft
Iro m work. Be t te r luck next time
hoys.

* * -. *

"You say your husband no long-
er spends his evenings at the
cluh? "

"I soon hrok e him of that."
"How did you manage it'"
"Before going to hed I put two

easy chairs close together by the
lire. then held a match to a cigar
until the room t;ot'a faint r-uor [)f
smoke."
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Lyle Otway. Bill and June Bennett,
Johnny and Nan Rose, Bernie a nu
Gwen Weir, Fred and Beryl Stew-
art, Allan and Monica Stewart, Jim-
my Ward and wife, Micky Mannix,
Ron lIilliard, Jack Ke en ahan , Carl
'\:ther, and Self. There were nu-
I~rous o tlsprin gs, relatives and
fl'ends making up a total of about
fo ty.

I'h anks to the influence of Micky
Ma nix we had 28 gallons of beer ,
hut as the afternoon became a hit
chi y to keep the kids qut we were
fon ed to leave the last len un touch
ed, much to the utter disgust 01
one O'Neill. When I suggested
.mo: her such day in two or three
mor th s time there was a howl of

protest, especially from the ladies.
Why wait so long they reckoned,
make it NEXT 1110nth. Anyway the
next one will be decided upon at
the !(ener:ll me et in i; and it has he eu
suggested hy Allan Stewart that he
arrange a picnic cricket match
apinst the camp personnel at
Mooreh~\nk. In that way WI:! will
be sure of heel' supplies and first
crass en t ert ain me n t as we l l. S() all
you aspiring Bradm ans p r ac l ise 111'
on your leg drives and put your
name in to selectors O'Neill and
Stewart.

Was very pleased to see Carl
Maher put in an appearance and he
promises to he a regular Irom 1l0W
on. Some of the others present had
not hee n as consistent as they
could have, hut we hope their per-
iori of h ibe rrrt ion has come to an
end. TOI11 Martin was mo st unfor-
tunate in having a hout of the flu
and had to spend the day in b ed.
Alan Luby also was unlucky in not
he in g able to wan gle the clay oft
Iro m work. Be t te r luck next time
hoys.

* * -. *

"You say your husband no long-
er spends his evenings at the
cluh? "

"I soon hrok e him of that."
"How did you manage it'"
"Before going to hed I put two

easy chairs close together by the
lire. then held a match to a cigar
until the room t;ot'a faint r-uor [)f
smoke."
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The 'Courier' has borne fruit al-
ready. l l ave had several letters ex-
pressing pleasant surprise and ap-
preciation of its excellence, not to
m en t ion the many verbal comments
Irom con tacts. Tom Snowdon
writes f ro m Can her ra to say he was
thrilled to get his first copy ana
read of the doi n gs of old males.
Tom married a Canberra lass in
1')·1') and has one son. lie is now
in hi, fourth season as coach of the
Ca nhe rra Foothall Team, and says
(he team did pretty well in the Aus

t ra lian Amateur Carnival until they
m et Victoria. Tom used to see
Arthur Ilirst a lot hut lately no
look im ; Dave Dexter also hard H,

find in the Ca p it al. Tom issues an
in x itation to any of the boys visit-
ing Canberra to spe nd the night at
his place and wis he» :111 the very
he st of luck. Th ank s for your let-
t er, Tom, and the suh.; will I,,,
wr it im; to yell! as ,(Jon as possible.

RUn ,\\CArthur Ins hee n in Yar al-
la Ir!!' a good many weeks and ex-
pects to he there for a long time
ye i , so anyone out that way mil(ht
d ru» in to set' him in Ward J 1.

Boh Smith has come good again
wi t h a very I()n~ letter and says
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how very pleased he was to get his
'Courier'. Boh and Joyce now
have the pigeon pair, the last be-
ing a girl four months ago. Con-
gr:lts. to you hoth Bob. Bob had a
few noggins with Blue Beresford in
Nowra a couple of months ago and
Blue was looking in the pink-he's
a married man with a recent addi-
tion to the family; how about writ-
ing one of these days, Blue' Bob
says he is due for a transfer to a
be t l er st:rlion SOOn and thinks it
might he one about 80 miles north
of Newcastle. flLlny thanks for
your letter and the cheque, Bob.
['II write to you very shortly and
answer all the questions.

Bill Bennett recently I'aid a visit
to Brisbane and spent a little time
with Col Cu hi s at Ascot. Bi[1 re-
I'lids Col is doing extra well with
his mixed busine ss at the race
co u rse and says he is the local S.P.
man as well. The Cu his menage
was hlesseu with an 8 lh. daughter
On the z o th of July. Cougr ats Col.

[ heard Neal Bay lie in s; held up
as .in example for all young men of
military age after one of the army's
radio alb. appealing for recruits.

Am running a hit late for the
press this mon t h so will save ihc
rest for the next issue.

-John l lar tley

ITEMS OF GENERAL
IMPQRTANCE

The at tcn t ion of Victorian m em-
hers is d r awn to the fact tint a Get,
err \leeting will be held the second
we e« in Sep te mbe r. Further notice
of l'l'S meeting will r each members
in d:e course. The time has come
t() ~el together and discuss quite a
few items of hus incs s long out-
stan.lin u. and it is evxen t i«! to have
:\ me et iuj; and get ~()ing on the
ro:t(1 to I'rogress.

The Branch is gaining ground in
the '-nancial spher« and total Iunds
including Provident Funcl are in the
vicinity of £100. Please no not
think 'that the fact tint we have a

few quicllets in the old "tin tank'
absolves you from paying those
just clues. Contributions to the
Provident Fund are always mos i
welcome.

Afraid the address list is not as
up to date as we would like it t"
he and in an efTort to rectify same.
have appended at the foot of the
Victorian notes, a list of "Doubt-
ful" addresses and also a list of
those chaps who have not given us
any address at all. [f you can sup-
ply me with any of these addr esses
[ would be most pleased.

."ly address for the moment is,
c/- the Argus Broadcasting Ser vic-
es Ply., Lt d., 365 Elizabeth Street,
Melbou rne, C.1.
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eujo yim; his sojourn in S.A. and
luoks hk e making it a pe rmu ne n.
bet.

Tom Bateman is the proud par-
e nt uf :1 son, making it two. so he
is dUln~ everything to k ecp the
name of Bateman on the Electoral
i{oll. Con gr at s. Tum, to yourself
and your good wife on the happy
event!

,\\crv Cash is another who came
good \\ iih the Stork in the last
mon t h. l\lerv's o Ifs p rin g is a
,I:tu~hter. This makes rou r child-
ren in a I to Merv, and [ think be
would he the leader in the 1\latern-
it)' St.rk es fur our crowd. Merv,
who is a cow cockle at Karridale ,
shuuldn't have any difli culty wi t h
the feeding p robtems, anyhow.
Once again 1\\erv,. to you and your
s pou se, headiest con gr al s from the
Gan>:.

I"e Brand noticed in the Big
Smoke during the month. JOe is
(Ine (If those opulent wheat anti
sheep farmers up Ogilvie way and
hax made t;(Jo,1 USe of his Soldier
Settler Iarm which i believ e is well
(In the way to being his very Own.

"Gunner" Brown has joined the
Kore an Force and ex pec ts to be on
his way very soon. Con gr ats.
Gu nner , or should I' Anyhow all
the very hest and keep the head
wil hd r aw n and tile hinder part w el ,
down.

l lad a letter from Dick Darring-
(on, w ho is haking at Ou air admg
with the CO-OI' there. lie lik es
the nlacc and s..lys that living in
the wheal belt is quite an experi-
ence after so long in the south west

Saw Jack Denman in town dur-
in,: the mon t h and he looks very
\\ ell. Says Ger aldton is a good
sl'oi to toil in, but that the hOUSing
situation is very grim.

Rod Dhu writes fr om Broome
where he drives a grader for the
Dept. of Civil Aviation. Says he
gets round the remote spots 01
the no ri h west quite considerably,
huilding 'dromes for the Depart-
me nt Rod has hope of heing in
the city for the Annual Reunion
ncx t year. Will Io rwa rd you a
Stat. Declaration for the Act of

Grace payment, Rod, and I think [
wi!l be ahle to fix up the J.P. bus-
iness if you just fill it in.

The new vice president for this
State is Bill Ep ps and We know he
will fill the position to advantage
to the Assuc iat io n.

Frank Freestone is once more a
member of the Committee taking
Hi ll Epps's vacated position. We
wish but li 'these gents a happy su-
jou r n on the Committee.

Doug Fullarton has been holiday-
ing at Carnarvon-must have want-
ed t • see what they do with the
ex cess water at that place. Doug,
by the way, is now Yard Manager
lor l3unning Bros., the real white
collar type!

lvor Goodall has forsaken the
Police Force for the call of the land.
lie has returned to Broo m eh ill to
assist his father with the running
(If quite a large holding in that
are a. Bes t wishes for success in
your new sphere, [VOl'.

The appointment of Jerry l lair e
as .\hn:tger of the State Schoolboys
Athletic Side is one that will meet
with the high app robat ion of all.
Jerry should do a great job as man-
ager, and is sure to be extremely
popular on all sides. Our congrat-
ulations to your many others,
.Je rr y.
Another of our members who has

m.u!e the grade in the sporting
world, is Don May. who Ins been
appo iu le d Captain of the Railway
Institute Foothall Team to play in
the carnival in Adelaide. Don is
now living at South Perth and is
hopeful that he will he ahl e to see
more of the lads at meetings, etc.,
in the near future.

Jack Ilasson has given away the
t ax i business and returned to the
land. [think he is back at Wyal-
k at ch em, hut would not be sure.
Anyhow, Jack, good l uck ,

l lad a note from Ron Kirkwoou
to say that after a hectic week or
so, he has settled down at Kalgoor-
lie. Ron sends his congratulations
or: the "Co urie r", for which we are
duly thankful, and his regards to
all the boys.

Dudley Tapper is among this
month's correspondents. lie says
the weather is bitter in South Aus-
tralia, what with snow, etc .. hut he
is bearing up. "Dud" had Max
Davies staying with him for a few
days and says Max is bigger than
ever, which is definitely saying
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Excuse me for a word or two
about myself. 1\\y wife presented
m e with a daughter on 23rd July,
nuking it a pigeon pair. Thanks
lor the congr ats. Ilave transferred
in my work to the Argus Broadcast-
ing Services Ply. Ll d., as account-
ant, early in June, just in time for
the annual balances, so of course
the nose has be en to the grindstone
for sunie time hut am gradually get
ting to the front and should he able
tu giv<.! away night work very short-
ly.

Some n ews of Arch Campb eli.
Arch abo Ins found h irnself a new
line of employmen t having ~ivell
away Gilmou rs recently. lie is 1l0W
operating a brand new Austin A40
pan el van as an express carrier do-
ing anything at all. Jncide n tally,
his telephone numbers if you re-
quire his services He De po l :
FJ 399-1, and l lome : W;Y\ 1111.
I know he will appreciate any bus-
iness ill the delivery way that can
be put in his direction All the
very hes t of luck to you, Arch, in
()tJr new venture. I'm sure it
h ar d working will make it a success
you are already on the way to be-
ing a Rock eiellc r!
ll ave two old Unit me mhe rs at

the Argus with me in TOI11 1\\eldren
and Jim Rominson. who are both
duing very well.
tvlei Bert Dows ett in the city one

day and although he is not able to
get :lIon\( to many functions, 11<
nevertheless enjoys the newslet-
ters, ere. Wrote out a cheque for
a po un d on the spot to cover two
years' subs crip tio ns and a donation
t() the Provident Fund. Ilis new
address: -t9 hater St., East Kew.

Saw Ron Eastick on Princess
Bridge Station one night. lie was
min.ling his baby (of which he was
very p roud ) while awaiting his
wife. I think he said he was li vin g
at Rosanna.

A photo of Blue Southwell in the
Argus about three weeks ago.

Nearly run over by a big CH
.lr ive n by a lil l e man, name Bob
George (Jacobs to you).

l lave seen Peter Krause a couple
(If times in his capacity as tYI,e-
writer fix er-u p per.

Alhy Martin looking very well,
sighted in the city.

Stan Whitfurd was a very uue x-
p ecte.l but welcome visitor a few
months hack. Stan looks excep-
tionally well and believe it or nut,
still playing football. Stan is on
the land and has four or five kid-
dies.

Gerry 1\bley is still in the coun-
try at Noh e Park a Ie w miles Irom
l..unden[)ng, where he rides herd on
I.lrge quantities of chickens. lie
ha, q ui te au extensive run and an-
ticipates pu t iin g down a tennis
court shortly. l Ie says he reads it

co u p le of buuks a week tra vc llin g
to and Irorn tuwn.

KeY. Curran still playing goou
fouty for Iia wthoru-c-as k s me to
p:1SS on his best wishes to all his
friends in W.k for the guod Iirn c
he had in that State. lie broke a
bone in his hand in the Adelaide
game and was out of fOOlY for a
week or so.

J\\ax Davies has been to S.A. for
his annual holidays and should he
hack in harness 'ere this.

Now for those addresses. liere
is a list of chaps whose addresses
He do uhtfu l : 1\. Adams. E. Bourke,
A. G. Coats, R. Eastick, W. [ley. J.
Fenwick. D. A. Fryer, W. Gilchrist,
G. l Iurn ph rey, A. L. Mitchell. W.
J. Mountford, E. Mulcahy, T. Paull,
B. Smith, V. P. Wilby.

ThIS list is of those persons or
whom no addresses are held. If
anyone reading this can help with
an address or two, I would be mus t
obliged: Keith Beer, Fred Br y.m i.
A. E. Elder. Sam Fu lbrook , D. C.
McCallum, J. ,y\cLau~hlin, Ch as.
Pickering. Tom Snowden, Gary
Touhy, Wally Wordie, "Sailo r '
Ward-passin!!; any knowledge you
may have on to Arch Campbell, 23
lIazel Street, Cnmherwef l , Col. Doiu

Barrack Street, Perth, or myself
at the aforementioned e stuhlish-
ment. -Bert T'ob iu.

Friend: What is your Ia vorite
sport?

Doctor: Sleighing.
Friend: No. I me an apart f rom

business.
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THIS SHOULD INTERE!'T YOU

The Hydrogen Bomb
"The lar ges t city in the world,

Re vie win g the l lell Bornb, by the wen of Greater London, me as-
WIlliam L. Lau rence (a lew book "uleS 30 miles across. In that ci r-
p uhl is hed hy Knot In Ame rica}, J.," c le of '5-QO,OOO acre s it contains
Br uno ws k i, In LOndon "Ubserver'~, nearly 9,000,000 people :11, da qual'
d r aws on the book for some of his ter of Britain's industry. The hy-
n iuh un.ue details of what the ex- d rove n hom h would dall1a~e ir r e-
per imen t in g scientists are strivin g par ahly the inner half of this area,
to achieve and (he frightful things from Ho un slow to Woolwich, and
(hat could 1'0110\\,. frOI11 Barnet to Croydon, and burns

In the less technical information, and fires f rorn it would reach
it is meu t iorie d that, hydrogen be- th rou gh the outer half. The death-
inl( l-uilt in to h el ium in the sun roll is un ima ginab le : in London as
an.! the stars at about 20,000,000 it is today, without evacuation, an
de~rees centigrade, there was no effective hydrogen bomh of one
ho pe of startin~ this reaction 011 ton would kill far more than
ear t h until this temperature could 1,000,000 peop!e A flash meusur-
he reached, which was "unthink- ed in millionths of a Second would
ahle fifteen years a~(,". The atorn- surpass Britain's military death-roll
ic lvomb solved that p rohlem , at from 191·1 to 1918.
detonation ,it reaches 50,000,000 "The hydrogen bomb COuld also
de~rees. l lence a hydrogen homh induce radioactivity on a massive
crm t ain s an ato nu c lvorn l. simply to scale. Indeed, if the bornb wert'
~I(l as dt'[()llator and set the hy- deliberately encased in a m et:rl such
drol:;en 011. as cobalt, which becomes st roug ly

That, howeve r , is only one p rob- radioactive. the dust wou ld drift
le m solved. "The atomic bomb fatally over Europe Iur years.
h,)I,ls ils 5u,000.000 .legree s only "Five years ago," says the "Ob-
io r a millionth of a Second, and ser ve r ' writer, "I closed a report
this \\ ill not start and sus t.iin the 011 the atomic bombs in Japan with
tus.c.u of o rdm ar y hydrogen. Even the word sombre. Now, by com-
hydr()~~n ex tr act ed from heavy parison , we are almost inclined to
wu er will not fire in this short find the atomic homh cosy, with its
flash. If a hydrogen bomb is to modest circle of devt r uc t io n tw«
wor], at all, it must contain at least miles across and its 50,000 dead.
some ex t r a-h eavy hydrogen (tr i- For the hydrogen bomb is more
t iu m ) made in an atr.rnic pile. We than a we apon , it is the curfew of
think, although we are by no means the civilisation huilt on cities."
Certain, that either this extra-heavy
hydrogen alone, or a mixture of it
with hydrogen from heavy water,
can he detonated 'by an atomic
bornh."
If the homb, as expected, is made

to wor k , perhaps this year, there
would on technical grounds be no
limit as to size, "nothing against
setting off a ton of hydrogen":-

"A bomb of this size, if fully ef-
fective, would be a thousand times
as powerful as the Nagasaki bomb.
This means that, exploded at a
height of 10,000 t" 20,000 feet, it
would cause irreparable damage
over a circle on t tie ground which
measures 20 miles across. It would
kill roughly half of all those living
within this c ir cle , whose area is
nearly 250,000 acres .. ,

"Nine out of every ten stammer-
ers are men." . But women are to
blame for it. They shouldn't ask
for explanations.

PERFECT wrre
Pete: I'm going to \(et a divorce.

My wife hasn't spoken to me in
six months.

AI: Better think it over. Wives
like that are hare! to find.

(Printed for the publisher by "The
Swan Express", 10 Helena Street,

Midland Junction, W.A.)


